
THIS MONTH'S OBJECTIVES

- control the line; be patient

MONTHLY PROJECT: 

PROJECT BENCHMARKS:

WEEK 1: Practice a few different tangles; decide on final composition

WEEK 2: Design and begin final composition

WEEK 3: Finish with ink and pattern

WEEK 4: SPLAT PAINT PARTY + BRING A FRIEND NIGHT

CLASS OUTLINE:

:00 Arrival: Power point presentation (artist: Susan Pownall) and journaling 

:05 Introductions and expectations

New month!  Introduce anyone new…go over expectations and the space

Class expectations:  Have fun, stay safe, respect studio, respect others

:10 Tangle Lesson

This month our final composition will be done in black ink

Look at examples on the power point

Disect what LOOKS complicated is actually many simple patterns put together

Use the power point and pattern sheets; practice in journal if needed

:35 Begin final project

Sketch subject in pencil

Decide on composition...one, many, layout?

Begin filling in patterns in ink

:55 Wrapping up

Names on markers; we'll use the same one each week.

Recognize students who were great listeners, helpers, critiquers, etc

:00 Dismiss

Say goodbye at the door to both parents and kids!

Work to learn everyone's names!

HAND OUT REMINDERS TO SPLAT PAINTING & BRING A FRIEND WEEK!

(11x14) black and white tangle drawing

Doodle Feathers (4th/5th and MiddleSchool & High School)

Week 1

- design a complete and balanced composition

- learn to make different tangle patterns



THIS MONTH'S OBJECTIVES

- control the line; be patient

MONTHLY PROJECT: 

PROJECT BENCHMARKS:

WEEK 1: Practice a few different tangles; decide on final composition

WEEK 2: Design and begin final composition

WEEK 3: Finish with ink and pattern

WEEK 4: SPLAT PAINT PARTY + BRING A FRIEND NIGHT

CLASS OUTLINE:

:00 Arrival: Power point presentation (artist: Susan Pownall) and journaling 

:10 Working on project

Find your drawing and your marker

Work diligently; great art takes time!

:40 Sharing time

Invite students to share their in-progress drawings

:55 Wrapping up

Put away markers and drawings

Remind students to work in their journals

:00 Dismiss

Say goodbye at the door to both parents and kids!

Work to learn everyone's names!

Reminder - Thanksgiving week is coming up!

- design a complete and balanced composition

Week 2

(11x14) black and white tangle drawing

- learn to make different tangle patterns

Doodle Feathers (4th/5th and MiddleSchool & High School)



THIS MONTH'S OBJECTIVES

- control the line; be patient

MONTHLY PROJECT: 

PROJECT BENCHMARKS:

WEEK 1: Practice a few different tangles; decide on final composition

WEEK 2: Design and begin final composition

WEEK 3: Finish with ink and pattern

WEEK 4: SPLAT PAINT PARTY + BRING A FRIEND NIGHT

CLASS OUTLINE:

:00 Arrival: Power point presentation (artist: Susan Pownall) and journaling 

:05 Find your in-progress drawings and continue working!

Goal is to finish today.

:10 Work time - if desired, artists can wash with watercolors

:45 SHARING

If time allows, let the students share their finished drawings

:50 Wrapping up

Markers and Drawings go home with students

Remind students to work in their journals

:00 Dismiss

Say goodbye at the door to both parents and kids! 

Work to learn everyone's names!

Doodle Feathers (4th/5th and MiddleSchool & High School)

Week 3

- learn to make different tangle patterns

(11x14) black and white tangle drawing

- design a complete and balanced composition



THIS MONTH'S OBJECTIVES

- control the line; be patient

MONTHLY PROJECT: 

PROJECT BENCHMARKS:

WEEK 1: Practice a few different tangles; decide on final composition

WEEK 2: Design and begin final composition

WEEK 3: Finish with ink and pattern

WEEK 4: SPLAT PAINT PARTY + BRING A FRIEND NIGHT

CLASS OUTLINE:

:00 Arrival - gather in the student lounge / nametag creation

Welcome guests who are joining us today

Have students introduce their friends

Nametags on everyone

Explain how the night works / guidelines

:15 Stations

Station 1 - beading

Station 2 - weaving

Station 3 - tangles

:40 Clean up and shoes off

Set up two tables for splat painting

:45 Splat Paint!

:55 Gather in the student lounge

One instructor cleans up 

One instructor gathers students

Hand out thanksgiving gifts at the door

- design a complete and balanced composition

(11x14) black and white tangle drawing

Doodle Feathers (4th/5th and MiddleSchool & High School)

Week 4

- learn to make different tangle patterns


